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TAILINGS

Calendar of Events
JUNE

18

MLAHA Board Meeting - 6pm
Denny’s Restaurant - 1800 Auburn Ravine Rd., Auburn

23

Trail Trials Clinic with Jaede Miloslavich (see flier in newsletter)

27-28

Pacific Coast Arabian Short Horse Show - Starr Vaughn Equestrian Center

29-30

Region III Sport Horse Championships - Starr Vaughn Eq. Center

Tobie Ranch
Paul & Jennifer Tobie - Owners
25076 China Hollow Road
Auburn, Ca 95602
(530) 269-8255 home
(530) 308-2406 cell
(530) 852-0859 fax
tobiecountry@yahoo.com

Jennifer Tobie - Trainer
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Officers
President
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Secretary

Cheryl Hansen
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Charleene Naughton
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916-826-1796
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916-996-8362

Directors
Carol Bloss
Valerie Logsdon
Linda Siegel (past Pres.)

530-823-1830
916-960-9072

Delegates
Cheryl Hansen
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Membership
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Sue Rich
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530-333-4243

Newsletter
Missi Throne

missianne4@hotmail.com
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Contact MLAHA
Email
Website
Address

www.mlaha.org
PO Box 7158 – Auburn, CA 95604-7158

Fashions and Gifts
for the Equestrian-minded
Missi Throne
(916) 969-9948
missianne4@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/MissiLeNeigh

Wanted: Child’s riding clothes. My 6 year old granddaughter wants to learn to ride. I am seeking
used pants, boots, and helmet in good condition. Patty 530.886.8806 pruud@starband.net

“LA SMALA”
by Julien after Horace Vernet
reproduction of the
original lithograph
Limited Edition #146/500
Hand colored
Custom matted & framed
22” x 28”
$300
(916) 969-9948

Horse Expo 2013!
by Linda Siegel
The blistering heat on Friday and Saturday didn’t seem to keep the crowds away! In fact, on Friday, one
vendor commented that he had brought along 500 entry coupons for a prize that he thought
would last the three days, and they were already gone with two days left to go. Friday did seem to be the
busiest day most likely because people were avoiding Saturday’s forecasted heat. But even
on Saturday, the crowds continued to come.
The Region 3 booth and breed barn, along with painting an Arabian horse in the kids’ park, had a continuing
crowd. The booth featured Jennifer Tobie, MLAHA member, and Arabian dressage trainer of the year. Her
beautiful pictures were the centerpiece of the booth. The breed demo location was changed this year to a
distant location, and Margie Pope had her hands full in the searing heat getting horses and riders to the new
location while keeping all cool.
The vendor deals were difficult to find this year, but I bought a great large Eqyss Shampoo and Hydrant
Spray for only $19 from Sheldon Feed, normally the price of each one. And that clothing booth next to us
with their 50 – 85% discounts brought a steady crush of people in. And on Sunday, I was packing up the
great deals on products from Douglas Ranch Supply when a Horse Expo person scolded me for packing up
early – until I told her I was a customer!
It was a hot Expo for the outside barns and equipment displays, as well as the food and beverage vendors
and customers.
We are especially thankful to our MLAHA member, Jean Zabriski, who set up her last Expo this year, and
launched our Arabian presence at Expo before departing for the Egyptian Event. A lot of details and smooth
operations were absent without her steady hand.

- - - - - - Newsflash- - - - - MLAHA has reinstated the High Point Program
Some of you remember that our club used to have a High Point program with the year-end results being
awarded at our annual Christmas party. We decided to reinstate the program for our members.
Here are a few program highlights
* We’ll be awarding High Point for junior and senior individual riders in any performance category with
three junior age groups - 10 & under, 11 through 13 and 14 through 18.
* The Junior Rider High Point Program is open to riders of ALL horse breeds in addition to Arabians/Half
Arabians, but you need to be a youth member of MLAHA ($10 annual membership fee, see our website to
join)
* Also included are High Point awards for individual horses in multiple halter and performance categories,
for both Purebred and Half Arabians.
* To participate in the program you must be a current member of MLAHA and pay the $25 High Point
entry fee (used to defray the cost of the awards presented).
* More information about the program, entry forms and show result recording forms will be available on
our website soon!
2013 CHAIRPERSON
Dorothee Moss
iceblumoss@att.net

Letter from your editor:
Dear members and friends, this will be my last newsletter. I have decided to take a much
needed break and concentrate on some other projects that I’ve had put on hold. I will
continue to support Mother Lode as a member and a volunteer, as before. I will also
continue to do the club and breed promotion, because I enjoy meeting people and
promoting the Arabian Horse. I am very pleased to announce, starting with the July
Tailings, that Marty Counts will be the new newsletter editor. She has designed a great
new format that I think everyone will love and I am looking forward to getting my new
issue!
I want to thank all of you for the years of support and encouragement and please
remember, it is YOU that makes the Tailings great!
Missi Throne

Aralia Arabians
Patricia DeLano
(530) 745-9537
Broke geldings for sale

